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A discussion of the education and training of Dutch
Reformed ministers who served in the American
colonies should begin with someindication of the number involved. Although no absolutefigure can be given,
a careful estimatewould place it at about 1115.
Exactness
is impossible becauseof occasional difficulties in determining whether a minister was Dutch Reformedor German or French Reformed. There are also a few instances
in which it canbe questionedwhether a particular person
had beenproperly ordained.
From 1628, when the first Dutch Reformed minister
arrived, to 1664, when New Netherland fell to the
English, thirteen ministers servedat one time or another.
In I664, there were eleven churches. All of the pastors
were European-born, and all but one received his entire
education in Europe. The exception was Samuel
Megapolensis, who in 1642 at age eight came to
Rensselaerswijckwith his father, theReverendJohannes
Megapolensis.The younger MegapolensisstudiedLatin
and Greek under his father for a time, then spent a brief
period at Harvard before going to the Netherlands to
study at the universities of Leiden and Ubecht. Samuel
is one of sevenpastors in this period that we definitely
know had a university education. Information about the
others is sketchy, except in the caseof JohannesBackerus, who had no university training and probably had
little education beyond the normal elementary grades.’
Several of these thirteen ministers had preaching experiencebeforecoming to New Netherland,and live had
servedin other Dutch colonies-two on the Guineacoast
of Africa, two on the island of Curacao,andonein Brazil.
Another, Gideon Schaats,had eighteenyearsexperience
as a schoolmasterin the Netherlands before coming to
America.

university training, usually at Leiden, and a few attended
more than one university. IvIost of those who had no
university educationdid have someclassicaltraining, but
therewere a few who had only a rudimentary elementary
education. Someof the new arrivals had preaching experience before coming to America, while for others, a
parish in the colonies was their fist charge.
The period from 1714 to 1776 saw several changes.
By the close of the colonial period, the number of churches had reachednearly one hundred and the number of
new ministers who served after 1714 totaled about
seventy-five. Of these, about forty-five were born and
raisedin Europeand thirty grew up in the colonies. There
were a few amongthe latter who hadbeenborn in Europe
but had come to America as children. Of the forty-five
who had grown up in Europe and received their education there, probably most had a university education,
although there is definite information that only slightly
more thauone-half did so.Of these,the majority attended
the University of Groningen. Among the thirty who were
born or hadgrown up in the colonies, five went to Europe
for some university training, while a few studied at the
newly-createdCollege of New Jersey(present-dayPrinceton) and one at Yale. About twenty of thosewho grew
up in the colonies and did not attend a college or university studied theology under private tutors.
The education a future minister received at the
elementary level was similar no matter whether it was
Europeanor colonial2 Studentsat that time attendedan
elementary school until about the age of ten or twelve.
The coursescentered around the three “R’s,” but there
was a liberal amount of religious study as well. As a
generalrule, the schoolmasterinstructed the pupils in the
common prayers and Heidelberg Catechism twice a
week, while textbooks included the Bible and readers
containedsuchitems as the Ten Commandmentsand the
Apostles’ Creedas well as excerptsfrom the Psalmsand
Proverbs. The close tie-in between education and
religion is also evident in the practice of opening the
morning and afternoon sessionswith prayer. pyloreover,
it was not unusual for local ministers and consistoriesto
join with the secular authorities in examining and

Other than the statistics, the situation did not change
significantly during the half century after the fail of New
Netherland. During the period 1664-1714,approximately twenty-five new ministers came to the colonies, and
the numberof churchesincreasedto aboutthirty-five. As
before, ail the pastors were European-born. Although
precise information on their education and training is
difficult to find, we know that the majority had some
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approving schoolmasters.At Bergen, New Jersey, for
example, the consistory of the local Dutch Reformed
church continued to play such a role until 1790.
Ideally, elementary school training was followed by
four to six years attendanceat somekind of a classical
school. The curriculum at such institutions included
grammar, public speaking, penmanship, logic, and, of
course, some work in religion. Much of the time was
devoted,however, to the study of Latin; hencethe referencesto them as classical schools. Late in his studies,a
studentalso usually received someexposureto classical
Greek. At the conclusion of this phase of his training,
when the studentwas about sixteen or eighteen years of
age, he was prepared to enter a university.
University training took from four to six years to
complete. As might be expected, university work involved considerablestudy of Reformed Church doctrine
and polity as well aschurch history. The curriculum also
included exegesis,that is, the critical analysis and interpretation of key words and texts from Scripture, which
involved also the study of Greek and Hebrew. Oratory
and some practical experience in composing sermons
and in preaching were likewise a part of the university
training. Depending on the student’s earlier preparation
and his age when he enrolled in the university, he would
be close to his mid-twenties when he completed his
studies.
Personswith the most formal education had the best
chance of becoming ministers, but ordination was not
automatic. A candidate for the.ministry had to be examined and approved by acommittee of ministers and
elders within a specified geographical area known as a
classis.Generally there were two suchexaminations, the
preparatory ,and the peremptory. In the former, a candidate was examined on his knowledge of theology and
church history ,as well ashis understandingof the ancient
languages,especially Greek and Hebrew. He was also
expected to preach an acceptablesermon on a text that
had been assignedearlier. If he passedthe examination
satisfactorily, the candidatebecamea proponentor licentiate, which permitted him to engagein public preaching
but did not allow him to administer the sacraments.
The peremptory examination took place after thecandidate had received a call to serve a particular church. It
was similar to the first examination, as canbe seenin the
minutes of the Classis of Amsterdam for the 4th of May
1761, describing the peremptory examination of John
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Martin van Harlingen, who afterwards served as pastor
at Millstone, New Jerseyfrom 1762 to 17’95:
In the presence of the High Rev. Deputatur Synodi, E. Ph. G. van
Essen, minister in this city [of Amsterdam], he [i.e.. Van Harlinpen] preached a sermon on the assigned text I Car. 2:2, “For I
determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ,
He was further examined by the Examiner,
and him c~cified.”
William van der Zouw in Hebrew.on Psalm 93, and in Greek, on
I Cor. 2; and subsequently.on the most important points of our
Sacred Theology. In a&of this he gave so much satisfaction to the
Assembly, that with.mu& satisfaction . . . and a uynimous vote
he was adjudged%%for the ministry of the Gospel.

Upon satisfactory completion of this examination, a
candidatewas askedto sign various paperssignifying his
acceptanceof the creedsand doctrines of the Reformed
Church, after which he was ordained, permitting him to
enjoy allthe powers and prerogatives of a minister.
As has been noted, approximately one-third of the
seventy-five new ministers who served in the colonies
between 1714 and 1776 did not attend a university but
received their theological training in the colonies,
primarily through self-study andprivate tutoring, a practice for which there were severalprecedents.The mother
church in the Netherlands had occasionally ordained
such persons, especially after the Reformation when
therewasa shortageof pastors.The Church Order drawn
up by the great Synod of Dort of 16%1619 gave
approval to the practice, providing certain safeguards
were taken. Theseincluded the requirement that a ministerial candidate follow a prescribed course of study in
lieu of attending a university and that the examination
and ordination for the ministry take place before a committee approved by a classis. Even in the New Netherland period, there was already at least lone minister,
JohannesBackerus,whoseformal theological education
had been limited to some private study Iunder a local
minister. It should also be noted that the training for two
other “learned” professionsin the colonies, namely, law
and medicine, was often carried on in the offices of
practicing lawyers and doctors. Why should the same
standardnot apply to ministers?
Despite these precedents, private tutoring in the
colonies of personswho were interested in the ministry
was rare for many years. In part, this was becauseof the
strong tradition existing in Dutch Reformed circles for a
learned ministry. The practice was also uncommon becauseof the requirement that a ministerial candidate had
to be examined by a classical committee and until about
1740,this generally meantthe Classis of Amsterdamfor
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the American colonies. On only a few occasions was
permission granted for a committeeof coloniJ ministers
to examine and ordain a candidate. About 1740, some
colonial ministers did finally createa classisof their own
but it had at best a quasi-legality and the status of the
candidatesit examinedand ordainedremainedfor a time
in doubt.4As a consequence,if a pre-ministerial student
ultimately had to go to the expense of going to the
Netherlands for his examination and ordination, it
seemedlogical that he might as well get his theological
education there as well.
In due time, however,private tutoring cameto bemore
acceptedin the colonies, especially as the assemblyof
colonial ministers increasingly took on the trappings of
a legitimate classis. In all, perhapsabout a dozen and a
half colonial ministers servedastutors, severalof whom
were themselvesthe product of the tutorial system and
had received ordination in the colonies. Ministers who
undertook this task did so on their own initiative and in
the spirit of Christian service and not for monetary gain,
although some financial remuneration was usually involved §ome tutors probably neverhad more than a total
of oneor two students,but othershadseveral,John Henry
Goetschius, for example, a pastor in Queens County,
Long Island and later at Hackensackand Zlchraalenberg,
New Jersey,taught more than a dozenduring his career,
In severalinstances,a studentmoved around,studying
under several tutors. This is indicated in a letter of 1746
to meClassisof Amsterdamfrom theReverendGerardus
Haeghoort, who served several churchesin New Jersey
from 1731 to 1776, requesting permission for himself
and several other pastorsto examine Benjamin Vanderlinde. According to the letter, Vanderlinde had studied
two years under the Reverend Peter Henry Do&us in
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, two years under
Goetschius on Long Island (concentrating primarily on
Latin and Greek), and for the year prior to the examination he hadbeenstudying HebrewunderHaeghoort.That
the practice of studying under several tutors was not
uncommon is also shown in a letter written that same
year to the Classis of Amsterdam by two ministers of
New York City, asking permission to examine and ordain JohannesLeydt. Classis was told that the latter had
studied for some years under John Frelinghuysen of
Raritan, New Jersey,then under Goetschius,and for the
last year and a half under the New York ministers, The
communication concludeswith the following statement:
“We can say with all freedom in regard to this young
man, that he is so far advancedthat he can understanda
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Latin author, can help himself with Hebrew and Greek,
and is reasonably well-versed in theology”’
The above letters indicate that candidates for the
ministry studying under tutors were taught virtually the
same subjects as would be found in a university curriculum. This was necessary as all candidates for the
ministry, whether they were university graduatesor the
products of the tutorial system,had to undergo the same
examinations for ordination. It also madeno difference
if the examination took place in the Netherlandsor in the
colonies. Thus, a resolution of a committee of ministers
meeting inNew York in September1747declared: “‘No
student shall undergo the preparatory examination except in a.regularsystematicmanner,not only upon theology, but also upon the original languagesof the Bible, as
is commonly done in the Rev. Classis of the Netherlands.“” The similarity of the examinations is also evident in the records concerning the peremptory
examination in New York of candidate David Marinus
on 21 September1752:
The Examinatores, proceeding to the examination of the candidate
, . . first required him to ascend the pulpit and preach from I Cor.
xii, 3. He was then examined in Hebrew and Greek and in
Divinity.7

There were both advantagesand disadvantagesin the
tutorial system as compared to formal university training. In the former, student-teacherrelations were closer,
and students were probably obliged to do more independent thinking. But the greatest advantage was in
studying under someonewho had first-hand acquaintance with the unique problems of colonial preaching,
instead of in a university 3OOOmiles across the ocean
where they did not have the least idea about the conditions a young preacher had to face in America. In this
respect, it should be noted that one of the strongest
arguments made by colonial preachers for the right to
have their own classis was that too many of the
European-trained ministers sent to America were unprepared to face these unique conditions and soon
returned to the fatherland.
But there were disadvantagesto the tutorial system.
For the tutor, teaching was a sideline, and his numerous
pastoral duties sometimesprevented him from devoting
sufficient time to his students.Another disadvantagewas
in the number of books available for candidatesto read,
as most ministerial libraries in the colonies were small.’
Also lacking in the tutorial systemwas the stimulus that
could be sparkedby discussionscarried on amonga large
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body of students. Nor did tutorial students have the
advantageof studying under specialists.By comparison,
the great John H. Livingston, while a student at Utrecht
from 1766 to 1769, was able to study theology under
Gisbertus Bonnet and Greek under Rijklof van Goens,
both highly respectedin their fields. Livingston also had
specialists as instructors in Hebrew and biblical
criticism. When he had the time, he further broadened
his educationby “sitting in” on lectureson chemistry and
biology.
Among both university trained ministers and those
who received their theological training from a tutor there
wasnaturally somediversity. Differencesresulted in part
from the kind of pie-professional training the candidates
had received and becauseof their varied innate abilities.
But diversity also resulted from the personality differences and predilections of their teachers,and these could
vary among university professorsas much as they could
among private tutors. Some teachers were more
doctrinal, while others were more evangelical in their
approachto theological questions.There were also those
who placed more emphasison one subject than another,
and someencouragedmore independent thinking.’
In addition to ordained ministers, there were also lay
preachers serving the spiritual needs of the people.
Indeed, two had already arrived in New Netherland
before the colony’s fist ordained minister arrived in
1628. Initially, they were usually referred to as
ziekentroosters, meaning “comforters of the sick.” This
position had become popular in the Netherlands in the
sixteenth century in responseto the need for personsto
assistministers, who were in short supply, in visiting the
sick-hence the name ziekentrooster.10 With the
passageof time, ziekentroosters were attachedto hospitals, orphanages,poor houses,the army and navy, and
the merchant fleets of the West and East India
Companies.Meantime, their duties expandedto include
leading the people in prayersevery morning and evening
before meals,reading a few chaptersfrom Scripture and
perhapsa sermonfrom an approved book of sermonson
Sundays, directing the people in singing the Psalms
(which resulted in their sometimes being called
voorzungers, or “foresingers”), and instructing the youth
in the Heidelberg Catechism. During the seventeenth
century, they were frequently sent overseasbecauseof
the shortageof pastorsand becausecolonial settlements
often consisted of only a few families. In view of their
varied responsibilities, the ziekentroosters serving
overseascan legitimately be referred to as lay preachers.
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The important role the lay preachers played as an
adjunct to ordained ministers in the American colonies
therefore requires that some note be taken of their
training and education. A person interested in going
overseas to serve as a lay preacher made his wishes
known to his local consistory. After a preliminary investigation, he was examined by a committoe of ministers.
On this occasion, he was expected to show a good
knowledge of the Bible, be able to read and write well,
and have a good voice for leading the people in singing
the Psalms.He might also be askedto give a demonstration of how he would go about comforting someonewho
was seriously ill.
The training of a lay preacher was, of course, much
lessrigorous than that required for someonecontemplating the careerof an ordained minister. A la;yminister was
expectedto have at least an elementary education and to
have studied certain basic works. One of the most useful
was Den Siecken Troost; Twelk is een onderwysinge
Men gheloove, ende wech der salicheyt; om ghewillichlick te sterven, which translatesas“The Consolation

of the Sick; Which is an Instruction in the Faith and the
Way of Salvation to PrepareBelievers to Die Willingly.”
Very doctrinal in some places, it describes man’s total
depravity and inability to save himself; only through
belief in Christ can he be delivered from the caresof this
world and be victorious over death. Commonly referred
to by the shortened title of Ziekentroost, it was written
by the ReverendComelis van Hille in 1571. It soonwent
through several editions and was frequently bound with
such works as the New Testament, the Psalms,and the
Heidelberg Catechism, all of which made it a valuable
reference work for lay preachers. The fact that the
Ziekentroost appearedin the first two English editions
published in America (1793 and 1815) of the liturgy of
the Dutch ReformedChurch indicates that ordained ministers also found it helpful.
Another useful work for lay preacherswas the Huysboeck, a Dutch translation of a collection of sermons
written in 1577 by the Swiss Reform’er, Heinrich
Bullinger, on a variety of subjects, including the Ten
Commandments,the Apostles’ Creed, and the sacraments. The Reverend JohannesUytenbogaert, a distinguished preacherin the Netherlands of ca. l600 statedit
was read in more Dutch homes in the sixteenth century
than any other book except the Bible.’ ’
In the colonies, the office of lay preacher frequently
included that of the schoolmaster.This is clearly evident
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Fig. 34. Title page,Instructions for Comforters of the Sick
ca. 1657.Courtesy of the Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The Hague.
in the instructions given to Gerrit van Wagenenon his
appointment in 1733 to a position in the Garden Street
Dutch Reformed Church in New York City, The
instructions stated that he was to serve as “Clerk and
Foresinger and also to be the Visitor of the Sick for the
whole congregation, and to keep school in the Low
Dutch language, and finally to keep the books of the
Elders, Deacons and Church Masters.“12 Such varied
duties were still commonplaceat the closeof the colonial
period. Thus when Anthony Welp wasappointedschoolmasterin 1773 by the Dutch Reformed citizens of Flatbush, Long Island, he was expected to devote one
afternoon each week to catechizing the children and on

Sundaysto“attend to the church services,suchasreading
and singing,” and assistat burials.13
It is difficult to evaluatethe quality of work performed
by colonial ministers and lay preachers simply on the
basisof the training they received.The historian can find
significant achievementsamong thosewho were university trained as well as among those who received little
formal education. Jonas Michaelius, a graduate of
L&den IJniversity and the first Dutch Reformedminister
to servein thecolonies, would haveto be included among
the former group. His biographer wrote of him:
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We may conclude Michaehus was a man of culture and learning.
He not only speaks and writes his mother tongue well but he
administers the Lord’s Supper to Walloons in the French language.
He also uses Greeklyds,
and he is able to write long letters in
praiseworthy Latin.

Henry Selyns,who attendedthe Universities of Leiden
and Utrecht and servedchurchesin Brooklyn from 1660
to 1664 and New York from 1682 to 1710, was even
more of a linguist and classical scholar. Similar complimentscan be paid to someof the ministers serving in the
later colonial period. Thus, Comelis van Santvoord,who
studied at Leiden and servedat StatenIsland from 1718
to 1742and at Schenectadyfrom 1742to 1752,preached
in both Dutch and French and translated several Dutch
works into English. And Eilardus Westerlo, a graduate
of the University of Groningen and minister at Albany
from 1760 to 1790, was a classical scholar who could
write ably in Greekand Latin aswell asHebrew. Dr. Ezra
Stiles, president of Yale College and a well-known classicist, once reported that Westerlo “wrote Latin of a
greaterpurity than any man he had ever known.“15
But the competenceof a minister’depended on more
than his ability “to turn a neat Latin phrase.” There were
several pastors who lacked that ability, having been
largely self-taught, but were as successful as the most
educatedminister in the matter of winning souls, which,
in the final analysis, it may be argued, was the primary
function of the ministry. Guiliam Bertholf was one such
person. Born in the Netherlands of humble background,
Bertholf, who was trained as a cooper, cameto America
in 1683with his wife,and threechildren. He soonlocated
in.New Jerseywhere.heshowed considerabletalent as a
lay preacher.His hearersencouragedhim to return to the
Netherlands to seek ordination, which he did, wisely
by-passing the staid Classisof Amsterdam,which likely
would have denied him ordination, and going instead to
the more evangelical-minded Classis of Walcheren.
From the time of his return to America in 1694 until his
death in 1724, he servedas an itinerant preacher,founding a number of churchesin New Jerseyaswell asa few
in New York. As one writer said of him:
Through forest and stream, over tugged hills and broad plains, up
quiet valleys, wherever a group of Dutchmen had cleared for
themselves homes in the wilderness. he went comforting the sick
and troubled, baptizing children, bringing into the hard and lonely
lives of the settlers the cheer of his kir#y presence and longed-for
news of distant relatives and friends.

In brief, Bertholf’s place in the annals of. the colonial
Dutch Church is fully as significant as that of,his most
sophisticatedcolleagues.
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The story of Bemardus Freeman is similar. Born in
Westphalia and trained as a tailor, he developed an urge
to becomea preacher,but was denied ordination by the
Classis of Amsterdam. Indeed, that body informed him
he had no ability for his craft as a tailor and even “less
for that demanded of a pastor.” Undaunted, Freeman
went to the Classis of Lingen in Germany, a short distance from the Dutch border, where he securedordination and soonleft for America. He servedwith distinction
at Schenectadyfrom 1700 to 1705 and on Long Island
from 1705 to 1741.He is best rememberedtoday for his
missionary labors among the Indians while serving at
Schenectadyand for his translation of several religious
works into the Mohawk tongue. He also had a collection
of sermonspublished in the Netherlands.

Fig. 35. Bemardus Freeman, 1705+1741.
Courtesy New Brunswick Theological Seminary.

On the other hand, there were ministers among both
groups-those who had considerable fomnal education
and those who were largely self-taught who would have
to be consideredaverageand even somewho would have
to be classified as poor. There .werealso those who were
guilty of drunkenness, slander, having forged credentials, and not being able to get along with their congregations. Fortunately, their numberswere smalll.
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Most Dutch preacherswere content with their situations, and the people that they served were in turn satisfied with them. It was not uncommon for them to spend
most of their ministerial lives at the same parish. For
example, Gideon Schaatsremained at Albany for fortytwo years (1652-1694); Petrus Vas servedKingston for
forty-six years (1710-1756); and Gualtherus Du Bois
stayed at New York for fifty-two years (1699-1751). It
is also striking to note the degree to which ministers
served long past what is now considered the standard
retirement age.Thus, Vincentius Antonides and BemardusFreemanon Long Island were still officiating at ages
seventy-three and seventy-eight. Gualtherus Du Bois
was planning a visit to pastorlessBergen,New Jersey,to
preach and administer the sacramentsat the time of his
death in 1751 at age eighty. Benjamin Du Bois of
Freehold and Middletown, New Jersey,remainedactive
until age eighty-eight. But the record was no doubt set
by Petrus Vas who performed occasional duties at
Kingston until within a short time before his death at
ninety-six.
The Dutch Reformed Church, today called the
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Reformed Church in America (the name adopted in
1867). owes a debt of gratitude to the ministers of the
colonial period who, under trying circumstances,gave
unselfishly of their time and effort in looking after the
spiritual needs of the people. This applies equally to
learnedand scholarly ministers like Henry Selynsand to
thosewho werelargely self-taught like Guiliam Bertholf.
It also applies to humble lay preachers like Sebastian
JansenKrol and Jan Huyck, the first ziekentroosters to
serve in the colonies.
In 1900, a plaque was erected in honor of Kt-01and
Huyck and placed in the sanctuary of the Middle
Collegiate (Dutch) Church in New York. The inscription
tells us that it was erected in their memory as “officers
of the establishedchurch of the Netherlands” for coming
“hither to perform their sacredoffice of ministering to
the people and consoling the sick.” It concludes with
several texts from scripture, including the words of the
prophet Isaiah, “The voice of one crying in the wilderness” and “Comfort ye, comfort ye my people.” These
words would be equally appropriatefor the many dozens
of preacherswho followed Krol and Huyck.
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